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Abstract 

Problem-solving is one of the 21st century skills and is included in the 2013 curriculum. Students with low 

problem-solving abilities will have difficulty completing math problems that require high-level thinking. 

Learning media that does not contain problem-solving skills will hinder the achievement of student compe-

tence. This research has two objectives. The first objective is to analyze the needs of learning media that are 

in accordance with student characteristics, curriculum, learning models and teacher readiness. The second 

objective is to design discovery learning based learning media to improve students' problem-solving abili-

ties. This research uses design research method with type of development studies. The research subjects 

consisted of teachers and students. Data collection instruments used interview guidelines, observation guide-

lines, and questionnaires. Interview guides to get information from teachers and students regarding the read-

iness of teachers in applying the 2013 curriculum and learning difficulties in mathematics. Observation 

guidelines are used to obtain information about student learning characteristics. The questionnaire was used 

to get the needs of mathematics learning media. The data were analyzed using qualitative descriptive. Re-

search provides several results. First, most students consider learning less attractive. Second, the 2013 cur-

riculum cannot be fully implemented in the classroom. Third, discovery learning models can improve prob-

lem-solving skills. Fourth, the design of discovery learning based learning media. This study concludes that 

discovery learning based media to improve problem-solving skills needs to be developed 
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1. Introduction 

Problem-solving is the process used in 

solving problems. Mayer (in Kirkley, 2003) 

defines problem-solving as a stage of the 

process of finding a relationship between 

experience and the problem at hand and then 

acting with the solution found. According to 

Polya (1973) Problem solving is an attempt 

to find a way out of a difficulty in achieving 

a goal that is not immediately achievable. 

Problem-solving is a focus in learning math-

ematics which includes closed problems 

with a single solution, open problems with 

no single solutions, and problems with vari-

ous ways of completion (Santosa, Praba-

wanto, & Marethi, 2019) 

Problem-solving is one of the abilities 

that students must master after learning 

mathematics (National Council of Teachers 

of Mathematics, 2000). This ability is need-

ed by students and related to the needs of 

students to solve the problems in their daily 
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lives and develop themselves (Mulyati, 

2016).  

The ability to solve problems is im-

portant. Research results show problem-

solving strategies in learning mathematics, 

for certain things can be applied in other 

problem-solving situations (Bell, 1978).  

Ruseffendi (2006) suggests that prob-

lem-solving abilities are very important in 

mathematics, not only for those who will 

later study mathematics, but also for those 

who will apply them in other fields of study 

and in everyday life. Problem-solving ability 

is the heart of mathematics (Branca, 1980). 

However, the reality in the field is not 

yet in accordance with what is expected, 

mathematics learning still tends to orient to 

textbooks. It is not uncommon to find math-

ematics teachers who are still attached to 

their teaching habits by using learning steps 

such as: presenting learning material, giving 

examples of questions and asking students 

work on the practice questions contained in 

the textbooks they use in teaching and then 

discuss them with students. Learning like 

this will not maximize the development of 

students' mathematical problem-solving 

skills. Students will only work on math 

problems based on what the teacher exem-

plifies. If they are given different problems 

they will experience difficulties in solving 

them. 

According to Mayer (2004), guided dis-

covery learning is a learning model that 

aims to train students to find concepts with 

the guidance of the teacher to avoid miscon-

ception. Students play an active role in the 

learning process by answering various ques-

tions or problems and solving problems to 

find a concept. In guided discovery learning, 

the teacher presents examples, guides to 

finding patterns in these examples, and pro-

vides conclusions when students have been 

able to describe ideas that have been taught 

by the teacher (Jacobsen, Eggen, & 

Kauchak, 2009). As a student-centered 

learning approach, the guided discovery ap-

proach supports students' problem-solving 

abilities (Markaban, 2006). 

Learning media can also help students 

improve their understanding, present data 

interestingly, and reliably, facilitate data in-

terpretation and condense information 

(Arsyad, 2010). Learning media is a factor 

that supports the success of the learning 

process (Ahern, 2016). Through digital me-

dia and various types of educational tech-

nology can support students with a variety 

of learning abilities, providing more educa-

tional opportunities (Russell & Hannon, 

2012). 

This research aims to answer the follow-

ing questions. First, the research aims to an-

alyze the characteristics of students, educa-

tor competence and curriculum analysis. 

Second is to design discovery learning based 

learning media that can improve problem-

solving abilities. 

This article has 4 sections. The first part 

explains the introduction, the second part 

presents the research method, the third part 

describes the results of the research and dis-

cussion, the fourth part is the conclusion and 

its implications. 

 

2. Method 

This research uses methods design 

research type Development Studies. 

Research Design is a development model for 

designing and developing an intervention in 

learning such as; teaching programs, 

strategies and learning materials (Plomp, 

2013). The purpose of intervention in design 

research is to produce program designs, 

learning strategies, teaching materials, which 

can be used to solve problems in the process 

of learning or education empirically 

(Prahmana, 2017). Development Studies is 

the activity of developing design principles 

for the practical benefit of the field 

(Prahmana, 2017). This study consists of 

three stages, namely analysis, design, and 
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evaluation (Akker, McKenney, & Nieveen, 

2006). 

1. Analysis Stage 

This stage is the initial stage of the 

research. The analysis carried out is the 

analysis of research subjects, curriculum 

analysis, and content analysis. The results of 

the analysis stage will be used as the basis 

for the next stage, namely designing 

products. 

2. Design Stage  

At this stage, the researcher designs the 

product to develop, namely the mathematics 

learning media according to the Guided 

Discovery. The design of teaching materials 

and learning media focuses on three things, 

namely content/content, constructs, and 

language that will be validated by experts. 

The prototype focus is explained as Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Focus prototype in 

Content  

● Media accordance with KI, KD, and GPA in the 2013 curriculum 

● A context in accordance with the material and characteristics of 

Guided Discovery 

● Steps in the media are easy to operate. 

Construction 

Media complies with supporting theories with criteria: 

● Developing problem-solving skills 

● Rich with the concept of 

● Inviting further concept development. 

Language 
● Compatibility with Enhanced Spelling (EYD) 

● Easy to understand 

● Effective use of sentences 

 

3. Evaluation Stage 

The evaluation stage in this study uses 

the stages of formative evaluation developed 

by Tessmer (1993). The design flow of the 

evaluation phase in brief is as Figure 1. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Design flow of the evaluation 

Self-evaluation,  At this stage research-

ers evaluate the learning media themselves if 

they are in accordance with the criteria in 

terms of content, construct, and language. 

The results of this stage are then called pro-

totypes I.   

Expert Review, At this stage the proto-

type I is tested by media experts. Experts 

will validate the contents, constructs, and 
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language appropriately, in accordance with 

the principles and characteristics of the 

Guided Discovery. The focus of validation is 

the clarity of the content, the meaning of the 

picture, the suitability of the context used, 

and the language used. Expert test results 

will be used as a basis for revising prototype 

I. The results of prototype 1 revisions at this 

stage are called prototypes II. 

One-to-One, this prototype I stage is 

tested on the teacher and students separately 

between the teacher, students, and other stu-

dents. This stage is carried out in parallel 

with the stage expert review, so the results of 

this stage are also used to revise prototype I 

to produce prototype II. 

Small Group, This stage is the stage to 

test prototype II in a small group consisting 

of several students. The group of students 

has the same characteristics as the large 

group for the field test. This aims to deter-

mine the level of practicality of the Learning 

Media that has been designed. Furthermore, 

the results of the test were analyzed and the 

results were used as the basis for the proto-

type II revision. The results of the revision 

are referred to as prototype III. 

Field Test, This stage is a testing stage 

of prototype III which has been valid and 

practical. This test is to see the potential 

effects of prototype III.. 

4. Result and Discussion 

This research has been carried out in the 

analysis, design, and evaluation, stage but in 

the evaluation phase only were conducted 

self-evaluation and expert review. The stages 

that have been carried out are as follows: 

a. Analysis Stage 

This stage the researcher carried out sev-

eral analyzes namely student analysis, educa-

tor competence, and curriculum analysis. 

The data was taken using a questionnaire 

with 100 students who were randomly se-

lected at the Sunan Averroes Middle School 

and MTs Assalafiyyah Mlangi Yogyakarta. 

Characteristics of students, question-

naire results showed that only 35% of stu-

dents felt happy in the learning process, 

while 65% of students answered the learning 

process was not interesting. The learning 

process was monotonous and no learning 

innovation was stated by 85% of students. 

The use of learning media was rarely used, 

and learning took place in one direction. 

 
 

Table 2. Percentage of Questionnaire Results Students 

Statement of Percentage 

Fun learning process 35% 

The less interesting learning process 65% 

The use of learning media was rarely used 85% 

Learning occured in one direction. 85% 

 

Educator Competence Based on the re-

sults of interviews with educators in the 

field, it is known that the learning method of 

mathematics educators was still monotonous 

with the lecture method and written assign-

ments. In accordance with the results of the 

student questionnaire which showed 85% of 

educators stated in the learning process ini-

tially interesting, but when the learning pro-

cess continued in the following weeks the 

students became bored. 80% of educators 

stated that the performance and participation 

of students in learning decreased in the fol-

lowing week and were not interested and not 

passionate. 

Curriculum The aspects in the 2013 Cur-

riculum had not been implemented. Likewise 

between the principles, concepts, and facts in 

learning had not been implemented. It is re-

flected in the answers of students (85%) that 

even if there was using learning media but 

still in one direction, so the participation of 

students in learning was still lacking. (95%) 

students stated that when in the field they 

had difficulty applying concepts that were 

known by the facts. 
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b. Design Stage  

The initial design is the first draft design 

which is still a prototype. It will then be val-

idated by experts. The designed Mathemati-

cal learning media is as follows. 

The Main Section, There are six 

selection buttons namely home, competency 

standards, material, evaluation, profile, and 

exit. When a user selects the home button, 

instructions for using learning media appear. 

When a user selects the standard competency 

button, basic competency and competency 

standards will appear. When a user selects 

the material button, it will bring up the 

material section. When a user selects the 

evaluation button, the evaluation section will 

appear. When a user selects the profile 

button, the profile of the learning media 

maker (researcher) will appear. The exit 

button is used when a user wants to end 

learning media 

 

 
Figure 2. Main Section 

 
Figure 3. Display in of the material 
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Figure 4. The initial display of evaluation 

 
Figure 5. Display the answer sheets and about the 

 

Figure 6. Display of results or value 

Menu material, this section displays the 

selection of material buttons consisting of 

cubes, beams, prisms, and pyramid. When 

the user selects the desired material, the 

selected material will appear.  
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Evaluation section. The evaluation 

section will appear when a user selects the 

evaluation button on the main part. This 

evaluation section contains questions, 

computer answer sheets, and the value of the 

work on the questions. When a user selects 

the evaluation button available in the main 

section, it will immediately display the 

evaluation instructions, and in this section, a 

user is asked to fill in the full name in the 

place provided. 

Question sheet and answer sheet, 

After a user fills in the name and then 

presses the start button on the bottom right 

then a question sheet will appear that 

contains questions to be answered by a user 

and the answer sheet. A user can choose the 

answers according to the correct user by 

selecting options on the answer sheet. 

Results or The Value, After user finish 

answering the questions, a user will know 

the number of questions answered correctly, 

incorrectly answered and will know the value 

obtained.  

Evaluation Stage  

The evaluation stage use the stages of forma-

tive evaluation developed by Tessmer 

(1993), namely self-evaluation, expert re-

view, one-to-one, small group and field test. 

However, only carried out self-evaluation 

and expert review were carried out in the 

evaluation stage here. 

Self Evaluation At this stage, researchers 

evaluate the media they have designed them-

selves. Researchers re-evaluate in terms of 

content, constructs, and language, as well as 

the writing system used in the media. There 

were several sentences on the media which 

were repaired and changed. The revised me-

dia is then called the prototype I. 

Expert Review At this stage, researchers 

validate the learning media and assess the 

feasibility of the learning media to media 

experts and material experts. Media experts 

consist of two people, namely Mursid 

Wahyu Hananto and Syariful Fahmi. They 

are lecturers in the mathematics multimedia 

education course, FKIP, UAD. The material 

experts consists of 2 people, namely 

Pramudiastuti and Triyatmo. They are teach-

ers of mathematics subjects at Baturetno 

State Junior High School 2. After receiving 

input from material experts and media ex-

perts, the learning media was revised to get 

prototype II. 

The input from media experts was as 

follows: 

 

Table 3. Media Expert Comments or Suggestions and Revisions Conducted 

Comments or Suggestions for Revisions 

Made by Letters in the initial display were too 

fast, should be slowed down. 

Followed up according to input, because it was 

necessary to improve the appearance of the 

intro. 

The voice needed adjustment and voice control 

because students had the right to choose to 

listen or setup the volume of music. 

Follow up according to input because music 

could support the learning atmosphere and 

students had the right to control the voice. 

The initial material was associated with the 

example of building space that was comparable 

with the objects in the real world. 

Followed up in accordance with the input 

because to facilitate the understanding of the 

material by students. 

Animation on the material of the volume of 

cubes, beams, and limas needed enhancement.. 

Followed up according to input because good 

animation could facilitate students in 

understanding the material. 

The clicking word was replaced by pressing. Followed up according to the input because it 

would make easier to understand.  

The conclusions of the material were clarified 

with different boxes or colors. 

Followed according to input because it needed 

to reinforce conclusions and facilitate students 

in remembering. 
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5. Conclusion 

Based on the preliminary analysis (cov-

ering an analysis of student characteristics, 

educator competence, and curriculum analy-

sis), learning media to support learning fol-

lowing the 2013 curriculum needs to be de-

veloped. 

This study has successfully designed 

mathematics learning media according to 

discovery learning. Mathematics learning 

media has been evaluated in the stages of 

self-evaluation and expert review.. 
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